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L A N G U A G E

L E A R N I N G  A N D

M I G R A T I O N :

S T O R I E S  O F  M Y

G R A N D P A R E N T S

BY DR HELENA TAYLOR

As a lecturer and researcher in French Studies, I
sometimes reflect on what motivated me to turn my
love of foreign languages and cultures into a teaching
and research career; and I think about what makes
their study important. There are no doubt many
different reasons for my decision—my teenage love of
19th-century novels, an inspiring undergraduate tutor—
but dominant is the place of bilingualism, migration
and language learning in my family and upbringing.
This is a personal story that starts with my
grandparents, but also maps more broadly onto trends
of economic migration and social mobility after World
War II. It is a story of cultural identity, belonging and, of
course, languages.

My paternal grandmother was born in Te Kuiti in rural
New Zealand in 1930, and grew up on a farm in similarly
rural Kaukapakapa. She was descended from Cornish
labourers who sailed from Plymouth for New Zealand in
the early wave of colonial migrations in the 1840s.
Having attended Teacher Training College, in 1952, she
met my grandfather while travelling around Australia.
He was an Englishman from Slough who had recently
emigrated to Australia under the Australian
government’s Assisted Passage Migration Scheme, a
‘Ten Pound Pom’.

After setting up a home in Nightcaps, a small township
on New Zealand’s South Island, they eventually wound
up in Sheffield in England, taking a 4-week ocean
crossing in 1969, with four children, including my 7 year-
old father. She worked variously as a school teacher and
bookseller, for a time in Whitcoulls, the bookshop in the
basement of the New Zealand Embassy in London. For
most of my childhood she worked in an independent
bookshop in Whitby in North Yorkshire. As soon as I was
old enough, I would spend my February half terms
there, helping her by stickering the bargain books,
looking things up on the microfiche (it was the 90s,
before internet!), occasionally being allowed to operate
the till or place an order, and discreetly raiding the
Young Adults section when the shop was quiet. Her soft
New Zealand accent, Antipodean vocabulary, and the
biennial round-the-world trip she would make, bringing
back boxes of Jaffas, gave me a sense of identities
forged by travel, migration and separation. The fact that
New Zealand was a whole day (13 hours) into the future
—the phone call arrangements used to intrigue me—
encapsulated that distance. But it is the story of my
maternal grandparents (and my other school holidays)
that relates more directly to the multilingualism of the
Language Exepress. 
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This is also a story of migration: my grandmother was
Irish, my grandfather, Scottish; they both found work in
Milan, thanks to the Italian post-war economic boom,
where they met and lived for the rest of their lives. My
grandmother, born in Dublin in 1922, was the second of
three girls. Her father, Samuel Patrick Irwin, an electrical
engineer and reservist, is a larger-than-life figure in my
family mythology mostly because as a younger man he
had taken part in the 1916 Easter Rising in the Boland’s
Mill garrison, for which he spent sometime imprisoned
in England, including 3 weeks in solitary confinement in
Wakefield prison in Yorkshire, as documented in his
unpublished Memoirs of a Reluctant Gunman. He was
an autodidact with high aspirations for his daughters
and a strong belief in education. My grandmother was
the first person in my family to go to university,
studying Arts (including French) and Commerce at
University College Dublin. Her French—and the limited
opportunities in Ireland—took her to teach in post-war
France for a couple of years (there are tales of travelling
with soldiers, a diet of whale meat and watercress), after
which she spent a short time in London working as a
secretary for a Covent Garden trade magazine, where
she took evening lessons in Italian. Keen to explore this
new world, she then got a job in Milan as a secretary
with Pirelli tyre manufacturers, fulfilling their
requirement of proficiency in French, Italian and
English. As part of the Celtic diaspora in Milan, she met
my grandfather, who was from Paisley, outside
Glasgow. He had worked locally for Coats, a large
Paisley-based Scottish thread company, which was fast
becoming a mulitinational, before taking up a position
in their Milan branch, where he learnt Italian. (As is
often the case, distance also affirmed his roots: the
McAllister clan crest was hung proudly in their entrance
hallway). My grandparents made Italy their home,
speaking Italian ‘like Laurel and Hardy’, as my uncle put
it: that is, with strong accents (this was a reference to
the marked American accents of the Italian dubbed
version of the comic duo). My mother and her siblings
were brought up bilingual, speaking both English and
Italian with native fluency; my uncle and aunt stayed in
Italy while my mother settled in England. I had the
enormous privilege of a childhood with regular visits to
Italy: we would make the long drive to Milan every
Easter holiday, and when I was 10 I took my first ever
plane trip as an ‘unaccompanied minor’ to visit my
‘Nonni’ (as we called them) for October half term.

Language learning and the differences between ‘native’
and ‘acquired’ proficiency have always fascinated me
because they are woven into the generations of my
family and were the fabric of our gatherings in Milan.
Neither my Italian cousins nor I grew up in bilingual
households (for the same reasons: that speaking
English or Italian would have excluded the other parent
and wasn’t the dominant language culture). My
childhood Italian being as limited as their childhood
English, we often just made up a language to
accompany our games until we got older and could try
to meet half way. Where my mother’s bilingualism
meant she could code switch easily, she was never
much help with my French or Italian homework
because to any question of why, she would answer
because it is. My Nonna, on the other hand, would take
delight in documenting first her children’s and then her
grandchildren’s grasp of Italian, that language she had
worked so hard to learn—from my mother’s infamous 3
year-old bilingual conflation, a protest from the back of
the car: ‘non push a me, mi stai squashando’, to the way
my cousins as toddlers just learning to speak their
mother tongue would instinctively use the subjunctive
that was far from obvious to a foreigner.

At times I have regretted that I wasn’t brought up in a
bilingual household with the facility of access and
mastery of the accent that it enables. But I also have a
strong appreciation of the labour and returns of
language learning, the joys that come from a tense or
gender not being obvious, but having to be learnt, and
the way learning a new language can open up new
worlds, set new lives on course. This learning also grants
a humbling awareness of the demands and rewards of
migration, of navigating a culture from the outside, of
the diasporic histories and stories that make up
modern societies—stories of emancipation or necessity,
opportunity or labour, of diversity and hybridity.
It’s hard for me to imagine what it must have been like
in the 40s and 50s to set sail across the world to
unknown continents or to set up a life in a foreign
culture and language, but it surely took curiosity and
openness, risk and resilience. Although at the moment
journeys can only be of the imagination as we keep
ourselves and others safe, we can at least celebrate the
many creative and digital resources we have at our
fingertips to access new worlds and new languages.
And we can work to ensure that, in the future,
immersive and intercultural experiences, where
language learning is prioritised, are part of any
understanding of what ‘Global Britain’ might mean.

"LANGUAGE LEARNING GRANTS A HUMBLING

AWARENESS OF THE DEMANDS AND REWARDS OF

MIGRATION"
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"LANGUAGE IS
THE BLOOD OF
THE SOUL INTO

WHICH THOUGHTS
RUN AND OUT OF

WHICH THEY
GROW."

O L I V E R  W E N D E L L  H O L M E S

/ ðə  ˈ l æŋ g w ɪʤ  ɪk s ˈp r ɛ s /
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I took the photo near one of the main squares
of Medellín in Colombia, of a group of
musicians who came together to play
Vallenato. They all look very serious, but the
music is bursting with energy - think Latin,
African, and German folk music mixed
together. The reason they use the accordions
is apparently because Eighteenth Century
German sailors took their instruments on the
long journeys across the Atlantic for
entertainment, and then traded them with
locals for supplies, creating Vallenato. The
accordionists sometimes have ‘duels’ with
each other (although the practice has been
disappearing in recent years) in a tradition that
supposedly comes from Francisco El Hombre
who defeated the devil in a duel of accordions,
bringing light back to the world.  

Tomé la foto cerca de una plaza muy conocida
en Medellín en Colombia, de un grupo de
músicos tocando vallenato. Todos parecen
muy serios pero la música es llena de energía
– piensa en una mezcla entre la música
folclórica latina, africana y alemana.
Aparentemente se usan los acordeones
porque en el siglo XVIII, marineros alemanes
llevaban sus instrumentos en sus viajes largos
a través del Atlántico, y los intercambiaron
con los colombianos por provisiones, y se creó
el Vallenato. Aunque se está desapareciendo
la práctica, los acordeonistas a veces hacen
‘duelos’ en una tradición que supuestamente
viene de la historia de Francisco el Hombre, el
que se derrotó el diablo en un duelo de
acordeones, lo cual trajo de vuelta la luz al
mundo. 

COVER PHOTO BY JACK REES
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It is Tuesday evening just before six-thirty and my laptop
screen tells me I am connecting to the evening class German
Through Culture, which is offered by the Foreign Language
Centre. As if by magic, the face of our teacher, Almut (Frau
Dr. Dworak) with her welcoming smile, appears on the
screen, and very soon it is joined by the images of my
classmates as they log in not only from Exeter and its
hinterland but also from farther afield in the country.
We are a diverse group of folk: some of us well into
retirement, others in full-time employment, and yet others
still reading for a degree at University. Our background
knowledge of German and our ability to speak the language
also varies greatly from those who have spent considerable
time in the country and are verging on fluency, to those who
are much less experienced in the art of German conversation.
Despite different specific motivations for attending the
evening class, we are united in the common goal of improving
our ability in the German language, especially speaking and
listening skills, through the vehicle of understanding more
about German culture in all its guises. The sound and pictures
are clear as we greet each other and we attempt to explain in
German how our week has been. Speaking in German during
the entire class is de rigeur and although very daunting at
first for some of us, Almut’s encouragement and enthusiasm
have been infectious and her willingness to explain using
simpler language when necessary, to invite questions and to
follow up classes with e-mails in English ensures no one is left
to flounder.
Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, the important aspect of
learning involving interaction among students and their
teacher is not hampered by the necessity of an on-line
environment. The classes are very friendly and relaxed, and
materials such as a Goethe poem, a picture of the
Elbphilharmonie or a short PowerPoint presentation, for
example on the work of Hans Fallada, introduced by one of
the class can be shared easily among all our computer
screens. 

Chat/conversation facilities are used as a virtual whiteboard
available to both students and the teacher, and there is an
opportunity to ask questions in an orderly way by raising a
‘virtual’ hand. Spontaneous comment and lots of laughter,
however, are also frequent in our classes. Although our
group at less than ten people is not large, the on-line
technology allows us to be divided into ‘breakout rooms’
where a smaller number can discuss particular aspects,
topics, etc. with Almut flitting in and out to offer supportI

In German Through Culture we are very much encouraged
to bring forward our own ideas about which aspects of
German culture might be considered in our classes.  Maybe
this makes us ‘Co-creators of knowledge’ in the current
pedagogic jargon, but given the lightness of spirit within our
group perhaps the term ‘Co-conspirators’ is more apposite.
In the absence of suggestions, Almut is always on hand to
offer a rich variety of potential topics and has set up some
exceptionally interesting sessions, such as the question and
answer one with the highly talented German photographer
Karsten Bruno Rose. As a result, the material we deal with
in the course is very varied and provides a very different
experience to more introductory classes where it is
necessary to work through textbooks such as Willkommen
1 u. 2.
There is always a full follow up to our lessons with many
interesting internet links and other online materials
provided. We are invited to do specific homework or to
write more generally about German culture and Almut is
always happy to correct and to discuss this with us via e-
mail. However, the tasks are designed not to be onerous,
and Almut is at pains to emphasise that work outside the
lessons is entirely voluntary, which relieves any pressure
that those with busy working lives during these stressful
times might feel to complete homework.
In the current situation because of the Corona pandemic,
voices are often heard complaining about the shortcomings
of on-line teaching and what it is not able to offer the
student. However, when done very well, as it is in the case
of German Through Culture, it appears to me to offer at
least as much as the conventionally taught evening classes
before lockdown with which I can make a direct
comparison. Furthermore, at a time when social interaction
is limited, this course provides not only welcome enjoyment
but also a chance to meet and get to know some new and
very interesting people. Thank you classmates and
especially thank you Almut!

LIFE AS AN EVENING
LANGUAGE PROGRAMME

STUDENT

BY BRUCE WEBB
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Kanbina
(⽢美な)

"A word that sounds sweet and pleasant
to the ear"

This expression is often used when
someone says a word that’s audibly

beautiful, but sometimes couples will
use it when one of them compliments

the other. 
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SPANGLISH

SPANGLISH

The brain is a wonderful thing.
 

Most people already know this without having to think too
hard about it, but I believe that people learning to speak

another language begin to understand this phrase (really,
it’s a fact) on a whole other level.

 
The more I learn Spanish, the more I can see that the mind

is an incredibly infinite, chaotic, sometimes
incomprehensible, and yet marvellous place. I have

discovered dusty, half-open boxes in the darkest corners of
my brain; I’ve opened doors in my mind to truly surprising

new worlds at each learning curve; and I’ve even started to
reorganise all the supposedly ‘fixed’ furniture in my head to

make room for all the new knowledge. And the most
exciting thing of all is that this process of getting to know

myself in this way, and consequently the world around me,
is one that will never end unless I let it. Learning a language

is a lifelong process.
 

I both love and am fascinated by, in equal measure, the fact
that bilingual people, despite being distinct from each other

and coming from different contexts, all share such similar
stories and anecdotes of confusion, or revelation or

humour on their language learning journey.
 

We are resourceful people. It’s very likely that you will have
experienced frustrating moments where you are talking

and suddenly can’t recall the necessary words to express
yourself in any of the languages you speak. Sometimes I

think that learning a new language isn’t a way of expanding
the mind but simply a way to mess up all the order and

understanding you had in there at the start! Then there’s
that problem of having the exact word you need in exactly

the wrong language… And it always makes your friends
think you are boasting. Oh, brain, so cool and yet such a

traitor!
 

And there, between all those uncomfortable or frustrating
encounters, is where the beautiful language Spanglish sits.

It unites both our humour and our resourcefulness. It
captures perfectly this idea that neither Spanish nor English

used alone can encapsulate adequately all that it is to live
and feel. Our creativity with words reminds us that, even

though the journey is long and messy, learning another
language changes us. It reveals that we carry with us a

powerful weapon – a weapon that can blur the lines
between two languages and cultures, that doesn’t destroy
but creates new things and opportunities, that makes you

laugh and smile.
 

The brain es maravilloso.
 

El cerebro es maravilloso.

La mayoría de personas ya lo  sabe sin pensarlo mucho, sin
embargo, creo que los que hablan o aprenden otro idioma
empiezan a entender esta frase (¡realmente es un hecho!)
con otro nivel de intimidad.

Cuanto más aprendo español, más veo que la mente es un
lugar increíblemente infinito, caótico, incomprensible a
veces y, aun así, maravilloso. He descubierto unas cajas
polvorosas y semicerradas en las esquinas más oscuras de
mi cerebro; he abierto puertas en mi mente a mundos
realmente sorprendentes en cada vuelta de aprendizaje; y
he empezado a reorganizar los muebles supuestamente
fijos en mi cabeza con nuevos conocimientos… Y lo más
emocionante de todo es que el proceso de conocer a mi
misma de esta manera, y como consecuencia al mundo a mi
alrededor, es que es un proceso que no se detiene a menos
que yo lo deje. Aprender un idioma es de por vida.

Me encanta y me fascina en igual medida que las personas
bilingües, a pesar de ser muy distintas y proceder de
contextos muy variados, compartan relatos, anécdotas y
momentos de confusión, revelación o humor tan
semejantes en su trayectoria de aprendizaje.

Somos personas muy ingeniosas. Es muy probable que
hayas experimentado momentos de frustración cuando
estás hablando y de repente pierdas las palabras necesarias
en ambos idiomas para expresarte. ¡A veces pienso que
adoptar otra lengua no es expandir la mente sino revolver
todo lo que hay en el cerebro en un lío! También, hay ese
problema de tener la palabra o frase en un idioma, pero no
en el que estás hablando, lo cual hace que tus amigos
piensen que te estás jactando. ¡O, cerebro tan genial y
traidor!

Ahí entre todos estos momentos incómodos, está el bonito
idioma híbrido Spanglish. Une la ingeniosidad y humor de
los que hablan ambos español e inglés. Captura esta idea de
que ninguno de los dos utilizados en forma aislada sirve
para expresar adecuadamente todo lo que es vivir y sentir.
Nuestra creatividad con las palabras nos recuerda que,
aunque el viaje sea largo y loco, el aprender otra lengua nos
cambia. Revela que tenemos un arma poderosa con
nosotros – un arma que puede hacer borrosa la división
entre dos idiomas, dos culturas, que no destruye sino crea
nuevas cosas y oportunidades, que causa sonrisas y risas.

El cerebro is a wonderful thing.
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I turned up every week, played hockey in the midday sun -
which in Spain can be very hot indeed - and I was always first
up the steps to the club house for some post-match beers. We
played every Sunday at the Madrid Hockey Federation pitches,
just northwest of city, match fees were only five euros, easy
on a student budget. I met such a variety of people, I spoke a
mixture of French, Spanish and English with players from
Spain, Argentina, Belgium, Ireland, the Netherlands to name
just a few. I would spend hours chatting with my new
teammates, finding myself in a whole host of Spanish bars well
into the evening, still wearing my hockey kit, and stick in hand.
I picked up the phrase ‘to drink like a fish’ one afternoon whilst
sharing a few beers with my teammates, which later when I
used it in conversation impressed any Spanish speakers!

When my family came to visit, I was so eager to show off my
team, that my brother - who also plays hockey - played with
me one Sunday with my parents watching on. It just showed
me how important the relationships you build are when you
are away, rather than the places you visit. I really have to thank
Los Naranjas, for being a home from home, it was such an
extraordinary community that I feel very lucky to have been
part of. If I went back now over a year later, I would be
welcomed with open arms. And they still have to throw me a
leaving party!

During my year abroad in Madrid I found myself an adopted
family in my hockey team ‘Los Naranjas’. I knew that I would
be arriving in a new city where I knew no one and had no
friends, so I set to work about getting some. In all my
preparations before leaving the UK, I had even bought an
extra-large suitcase, so I could take my hockey stick over with
me.

Before I left, I emailed as many Madrid hockey teams I as could
find, which was tricky since hockey is not that widely-played in
Spain. Many of the clubs didn’t have a Facebook page or a
website and I had to make sure the ones I emailed were ‘field
hockey’ and not ‘ice hockey’, an important distinction! Some
replied, some did not, but I eventually stumbled across some
information that read ‘Los Naranjas; we are a mixed,
international team playing non-league games every weekend
followed by beers in the sun’. That sounded like a team I would
like. In my second year I had played hockey for the university
which I loved, and I wanted to keep up my skills and fitness
whilst also having the chance to meet people. I was so keen to
start, that within five days of my arrival, I was on a bus on my
way to my first match.

The team was founded by several Dutchmen many years
before I arrived, with its name a nod to the Netherland’s
famous national colour. It was no ordinary team, with ex-
internationals, beginners, and sometimes children, but what I
loved was that it was both competitive and friendly. 

'LOS NARANJAS'

By Olivia Tomlinson

1 0



 Me apuntaba cada semana, jugaba al hockey bajo el sol del
mediodía -que en España puede ser muy intenso- y siempre era el
primero en subir las escaleras de la casa club para tomar unas
cervezas después del partido. Jugábamos todos los domingos en
los campos de la Federación Madrileña de Hockey, al noroeste de
la ciudad, y las tarifas de los partidos eran de sólo cinco euros, algo
poco costoso para un presupuesto estudiantil. Conocí a mucha
gente, hablaba una mezcla de francés, español e inglés con
jugadores de España, Argentina, Bélgica, Irlanda y Holanda, por
mencionar algunos. Me pasaba horas charlando con mis nuevos
compañeros de equipo, y me encontraba en un montón de bares
españoles hasta bien entrada la noche, todavía con la equipación
de hockey y el stick en la mano. Aprendí la frase ‘beber como un
cosaco’ una tarde mientras compartía unas cervezas con mis
compañeros de equipo, que más tarde, cuando la utilicé en una
conversación, impresionó a cualquier hispanohablante.
Cuando mi familia me visitó, tenía tantas ganas de mostrar mi
equipo, que mi hermano -que también juega al hockey- jugó
conmigo un domingo con mis padres mirando. Eso me demostró lo
importante que son las relaciones que se establecen cuando se
está fuera, más que los lugares que se visitan. Tengo que dar las
gracias a Los Naranjas por haber sido mi segunda casa, una
comunidad extraordinaria de la que me siento muy afortunado de
haber formado parte. Si volviera ahora, más de un año después,
me recibirían con los brazos abiertos. ¡Y todavía tienen que
hacerme una fiesta de despedida!

Durante mi año en el extranjero, en Madrid, encontré una familia
adoptiva en mi equipo de hockey 'Los Naranjas'. Sabía que iba a
llegar a una nueva ciudad donde no conocía a nadie ni tenía
amigos, así que me puse a trabajar para conseguir algunos.
Mientras me preparaba para salir del Reino Unido incluso había
comprado una maleta extra grande para poder llevarme mi stick
de hockey.
Antes de irme, envié un correo electrónico a todos los equipos de
hockey de Madrid que pude encontrar, lo cual fue bastante
complicado, ya que la afición por el hockey no está muy extendida
en España. Muchos de los clubes no tienen una página de
Facebook o un sitio web y tuve que asegurarme de que
contactaba con los de "hockey sobre hierba" y no de "hockey
sobre hielo", una distinción importante. Algunos respondieron,
otros no, pero finalmente me topé con el siguiente texto: "Los
Naranjas; somos un equipo mixto e internacional que juega
partidos de no-liga todos los fines de semana seguidos de
cervezas al sol". Me pareció un equipo que me gustaría. En mi
segundo año había jugado al hockey en la universidad, lo que me
encantaba, y quería mantener mis habilidades y mi buen estado
físico, además de tener la oportunidad de conocer gente.Tenía
tantas ganas de empezar que, a los cinco días de mi llegada, ya
estaba en un autobús para ir a mi primer partido.
El equipo fue fundado por varios holandeses muchos años antes
de mi llegada, y su nombre era un guiño al famoso color nacional
de Holanda. No era un equipo ordinario, había ex internacionales,
principiantes y a veces niños, pero lo que me gustaba era que era
competitivo y amistoso a la vez.

'LOS NARANJAS'

By Olivia Tomlinson
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RUNNER UP ON THE THEME OF 'COMMUNITY'



 
DÉRIVE

AUTORITAIRE DU
GOUVERNEMENT

FRANÇAIS
 A R T I C L E  B Y  M A R T Y N A  D A M A Z Y N

Bien que le gouvernement prétende que le fichage

des opinions religieuses et politiques sert à

l’évaluation et à l’anticipation des menaces qui

pèsent sur la sécurité publique et la sûreté de l’État,

il est clair que c’est l’idée du régime totalitaire qui lui

confère un pouvoir sans aucune limite. La liste des

données qui peuvent être collectées semble très

longue, étant donné que la notion de«sûreté de

l'État» est assez ambiguë. Par conséquent, il se peut

que le régime français soit à deux doigts de la

dictature de l’information. 

D’après Foucault, la punition a changé et la majorité

des citoyens obéissent maintenant aux règles parce

qu'ils savent qu'ils sont surveillés. Les autocrates ne

doivent plus recourir aux meurtres de masses ou aux

camps de rééducation pour rester au pouvoir et

contrôler la population. Il suffit de veiller à ce que les

individus se sentent observés en tout temps pour

qu’une dictature soit en marche. Ayant à l’esprit la

loi de sécurité globale et le «en même temps» de

Macron, ainsi que le climat social tendu qui règne en

France depuis quelques temps, on peut se

demander si le Président et la République

succombent à l’excès de l'autoritarisme.  

La vraie question semble donc être: que fera le

gouvernement avec les données collectées? Le

recueil des informations sur les opinions religieuses

et politiques peut mener à la notation humaine et

sociale. Est-ce la prochaine étape vers la dictature

macronienne? 

Dans la tempête soulevée par l’élargissement

du système de fichage sous couvert de lutte

antiterroriste, la question des limites entre le

voyeurisme et la transparence a refait surface.

Pour beaucoup, la résistance à la collecte de

données sur l'ethnicité ou la religion remonte

à la surveillance des Juifs en France pendant

la seconde guerre mondiale. Cependant, dans

la politique moderne, il semble que le débat

ne fasse que nourrir des querelles politiques. 
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At the beginning of 2020, as the Covid-19 pandemic forced the world into
lockdown and with Italy being at the epicentre of the infection, the Year Abroad
students of Italian at the University of Exeter were forced to pack their bags and
return to the UK.

The Department of Modern Languages and Cultures at Exeter University, always
at the forefront of high quality teaching and research, reacted quickly and
created a provision that would maintain high levels of native language exposure
despite the restrictions, and so the 'Creative Writing: Short Stories in Italian'
course was born.

Since April 2020, the wonderfully imaginative minds of the Italian Year Abroad
students have produced short stories that have delighted their creators, lecturers
and readers alike and a blog was published to celebrate their great work, created
at a time when we all most needed it.
 
You can read our Italian students’ beautiful short stories and learn a little bit
more about the authors at this link:
https://silviapaloschi69.wixsite.com/creative-writing-ya/about
 
We are also glad to announce that our students’ work that has been recognised
and celebrated by Milano City of Literature through a post published on 25th
April 2021 on their Facebook page:
(https://www.facebook.com/milanocityofliterature/)

Huge thanks go to Sonia Cunico, Luciano Parisi, Danielle Hipkins, Alice Farris,
Silvia Paloschi and all the students who took part in this project for making this
possible.

Creative Italian Short Stories
brought to you by the University
of Exeter Year Abroad students

INTRODUCTION BY SILVIA PALOSCHI
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Vicenza
My first proper Italian adventure. This truly was an eye-opener.
Sitting in the main piazza, tucking into the best lasagne I have
ever tried and soaking up the sun, while totally immersed in the
buzzing atmosphere. As it was market day, the smells and
ambience were truly something to behold. I can’t wait to revisit
this town, as it remains the most authentic and beautiful Italian
town I have visited. My friend and I also managed to visit an age-
old theatre there which was remarkable, built by a very talented
Renaissance architect called Palladio who also built the bridge in
Bassano del Grappa which you will see in a bit. Inside, the
theatre is all golden and we enjoyed a light show which was
really impressive. Tranquil, unassuming and beautiful.

Pisa
This is a place I had always dreamt of visiting, due to its
uniqueness and sheer prominence in popular culture, thanks
not only to the obligatory photo shoot which accompanies
every visit. But don’t worry I have saved you the task of seeing
another one of those. The weather was just right to watch the
sunset and polish off a bowl of gnocchi by the main square. It is
truly an idyllic town, full of atmosphere, tourism and interest.
Next time, I want to take a look inside the tower because I am
sure there are so many things I am yet to discover. I did learn,
however, that there is a famous inscription on a wall here and
it is not uncommon for Italian students to come to Pisa before
their exams to try and decipher it as a sort of ritual. I tried it
and will continue to wait for that to bear fruit….

Venice at nightfall
I concluded my 2020 travels exactly where I started them. At
the heart of Veneto. As I said before, Venice never ceases to
disappoint. Scurrying through the narrow walkways back to
the train station in the dark has become a tradition. This time,
my friend even planned a treasure hunt for me on the way
back and obviously couldn’t help but pick up a huge slice of
pizza on the way.

MY YEAR
ABROAD ALBUM

BY ROSS CHATBURN

READ MORE: https://exepose.com/2021/02/05/my-year-
abroad-so-far-an-album/
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Hi, I'm Maxim, I'm a final year French & Spanish student and this year I've been one
of the FLC's Resource Assistants, managing the Tandem Language Exchange and
social media channels, as well as helping to run the PAL mentorship scheme.  
I've really loved the work I've done other the past year; as someone who is
passionate about languages, cultures and language learning, nothing is more fulfilling
than helping people achieve their language goal. It has been amazing, from enabling a
student to improve their beginners German through the PAL programme, to helping
connect Exeter students with students from across the globe, from France to
Mexico, to carry out a cultural and linguistic exchange through the Tandem
programme.  That's not to say it's been easy- not at all! Working from home during a
global pandemic, alongside the final year of my degree, has certainly been a
challenge, but I will be forever grateful for the resilience, initiative, and organisation
that I have gained from this remote role. Still being a student, the opportunity to
develop these skills and progress my career, thanks to this role within the FLC, has
been incredible, and so for this I am thankful to everyone at the FLC for
accompanying me through this.
Lastly, my time in the FLC wouldn't have been anything without everyone who has
taken part in all our programmes, so I'd also like to thank every single person who
took part in PAL, whether as a mentor or mentee, everyone who signed up to the
Tandem, student or non-student, a thank you to everyone who has read the
Language Exepress magazine or engaged with our social media pages- this year
would not have been the same with out you!
Best of luck to next year's Resource Assistants, and I hope you enjoy and get as
much out of this role as I have been able to - and that you're able to physically be in
the FLC!    

Hi, I'm Martyna, I'm a final year French & Spanish student and this year I've also been
one of the FLC's Resource Assistants. You may know me if you’ve been a Student Rep
or Leader in the Focus Group this year, but you also may have seen my name in one of
the emails regarding PAL. 
I’ve really enjoyed my work at the FLC this year. I got to know so many interesting
people who share my passion for languages, and it’s been amazing to hear stories of
successful and enriching exchanges, be it through the PAL scheme or Tandem
Language Exchange. I’ve been honoured to help our community of language learners
to adapt to the new online lifestyle of Zoom meetings and WhatsApp exchanges. It’s
been a steep learning curve for all of us, but personally, the experience has been
worth it, as it’s helped me to improve and to develop new skills (especially unmuting
myself quickly when I want to add something to a conversation!). 
Overall, the position has been a great opportunity to learn and grow. I wish all the
best to next year’s Resource Assistants, and I would like to thank everyone who
engaged with the FLC projects, as it’s been a pleasure to get to know so many of you.
Here’s to the amazing year we’ve shared together! 

Hi, I'm Libby- a finalist in Spanish and Portuguese and I joined the FLC team as a
Resource Assistant back in January. I’ve mostly been involved with running the
Language Exepress and the photography competition, and I’ve had so much fun being
creative and getting to work with all of our contributors. I’ve really enjoyed seeing the
work that everyone puts into their articles and it’s been my pleasure to share them
with the FLC and MFL communities. 
It feels bizarre to say that I’ve worked in the FLC without having actually stepped foot
in the building (!) but I’m grateful to have had this opportunity and to be involved with
schemes that bring language-learners together, like PAL, and see all of the fantastic
products of our community here at Exeter. I wish the next RAs the best of luck, and
want to say a huge thank you to my colleagues for welcoming me into the team and
showing me the ropes! 
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A HUGE THANK YOU
 

to all of our contributors for this issue. 
The Language Exepress will be back in

September, and we can't wait to receive
your submissions for the 16th issue. We

hope you have a fantastic summer!

Follow the FLC on social media:
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